
No.  09 11 November 2022 

Dear Parents / Carers, 
 

Today the children across the school observed a two minutes silence for 
Remembrance Day. In classes, the significance of this day has been talked 
about so that children understand its important meaning for our country and 
the Commonwealth. As this is an occasion that is marked respectfully every 

year in our school, children already had a strong understanding. We thank all parents 
who have sent donations to the Remembrance Day Poppy Appeal.  

 
Today was the last day for the collection of shoe boxes for the school's Shoebox Appeal. 

This is a great charity that makes a positive difference to the lives of many children 
across the world.  Through your donations you will have brought a smile to the face of a 
vulnerable child at Christmas.   We hope that our children have gained an insight and 

understanding of how their lives differ from the experience of other children in the world 
through the time and thought when creating their shoebox donation.  These shoeboxes will be delivered 

to the collection point, and we thank Miss McDermott for organising this.   
 

We express our gratitude to everyone who has already donated old clothes to our 'Rags to Riches 
Appeal'. Collection of these items will be made on Monday 14th November. If you have donations to 

make, please ensure that they are sent to school on Monday morning at the latest. As you can 
appreciate any donations made after this time, will have to be returned home.  As soon as Rags to 
Riches receive our donations of old clothes, they will be stacked together to be shipped to various 

developing world countries. The donated clothes are recycled to be reused by those who need them via 
the market traders. This way people in the developing world have the opportunity to 
buy and wear clothing, which might not have been possible without our help.  It is 

great to know that we are not only raising funds for our children in school, but also that 
we are helping the economy, environment, and putting a smile on somebody’s face on 

the other side of the world. We look forward to more of your donations on Monday - 
thank you.   

Monday is also ‘Odd Sock’ day for to raise awareness of our Anti-bullying education! 
 

We are really lucky that we have had some recent volunteers to reform our Parent 
Teacher Association (PTA), referred to at our school as 'The Friends of Whitnash'. So 
far, our PTA have met with Mr Hitchins and I and had a further meeting to discuss and 
plan ways to support the school. They are kindly taking the lead on two up-and-coming 

events. The first is our school participation in Children in Need next Friday 
(18th November). The PTA are promoting a 'Mad Hair Day' in exchange for a monetary 
donation to Child in Need via our Parent Pay system. Children are welcome to come to 
school with mad, crazy hair to help us raise funds for this valuable charity. The PTA are 

also encouraging Year 3 and 4 to bake at home for a cake sale on Friday 18th too! 
Cake sales were always part of our calendar of PTA events pre-covid, so we are delighted that these 
will become a regular feature of our school again. We thank Year 3 and 4 in advance for their cakes!  

 
On Monday our school Governors and our School Improvement Partner came into school to undertake 
a 'Learning Walk'. They dropped into every class to see children hard at work in their lessons. I know 
that Governors valued this opportunity and enjoyed seeing the high-quality learning taking place. This 

'Learning Walk' provided a great chance for them to also see how the school are embedding the School 
Improvement initiatives this year and how we are continually raising the quality and standard of 
education for all our pupils.  We thank our Governors for their time and commitment and for the 

wonderful feedback we received.  
 

Wishing you all a wonderful weekend. 
 

Mrs Donna Ellison - Headteacher 



 

Toby 
Sofia-Maria 

Kiayan 

Pen Licence 

Well done everyone 

Achievements this Week 

Hazel – Thomas 
Thomas has been working so hard with his maths 
this week. He has been working independently to 
complete missing number, number sentences and 
has been challenging himself to complete the extra 

wow challenge too! Well done Thomas! 
Hawthorn – Alex 

Alex has done some amazing writing this week 
about Guy Fawkes, he has also had some really 

good ideas! Well done Alex, keep it up! 
Pine –  The Whole Class 

For their fantastic behaviour at the Coventry 
Transport Museum.  They were polite, they listened 
carefully, and they were extremely well behaved.  A 

real credit to the school. 
Cedar – The Whole Class 

The whole of Cedar class had a great time at 
Coventry Transport Museum.  They learnt lots about 

how transport has changed. Their behaviour and 
their learning behaviours made all the staff very 

proud of them. Well done Cedar. 
Maple – Salwa 

Salwa has settled in beautifully to Year 3. She has 
been trying really hard and has made some lovely 

friends. Keep it up Salwa. 
Sycamore – Daniel 

Daniel has produced a wonderful 'Scrapbook page' 
about magnets as a round up of everything he had 

learnt about magnets last term. He showed 
excellent understanding and presented his work 

beautifully. Super effort Daniel! 

Juniper – Carley 
Well done Carley for working really hard all week. 
You have overcome your barriers to learning and 
have been trying your hardest in every lesson. We 
are all really proud of you. Keep up the good work. 

Chestnut – Oliver 
Oliver, you always work so hard in all your work 

and show off many skills. However you have really 
impressed me this week thinking about your 

writing choices and the effect upon the reader. I 
like the way you explained how you had noticed 

authors choices in the books you read! 

Ash – The Whole Class 
The amount and quality of homework from Ash 
Class for the first half-term has been incredible. 

Keep up all that hard work! 

Oak – Connor 
For displaying a fantastic attitude towards his 

learning since returning from the half term holiday. 
He has worked hard to ensure he has lots of good 
days and has written a superb set of instructions 

during English. Well done Connor! 

Rowan – Millie 
Millie is such a delightful member of the class. She 
is extremely kind and considerate to her peers and 

always keen to help with any jobs she can. This 
week she has supported some of the year 3 

children with reading and her kindness has not 
gone unnoticed by other members of staff! Well 

done Millie. 

66 
Daniel 



Word count winners of the week are ..... 
 

OAK 
ASH have also achieved their THIRD 

million words - BRILLIANT!  Certificate 
is on its way  

 
 
 
 

Keep up all the amazing reading.  

Class TOTAL 
Words 
Read  

Pine 182,419  9,865  

Cedar 76,209  4,308  

Maple 420,238  53,374  

Sycamore 285,695  65,938  

Juniper 596,401  52,933  

Chestnut 260,170  33,473  

Ash 3,068,717   455,086 

Oak 2,648,683  560,085  

Rowan 2,962,239  301,188 

TOTAL 7,432,054 1,536,250 

Samaritans Charity Shoebox Appeal 
 

Thank you to everyone who 
brought in shoes boxes. 

 
These will be delivered to 
our collection point next 

week. 
 

We will also let you know how many we 
collected and which class collected the most 

boxes. 
 

Through your donations you will have brought a 
smile to the face of a vulnerable child at 

Christmas.    



Message from Holly & Ivy 
 

A phonics pack was sent home in your child's book bag this week.  
 

This contains a small set of flashcards, words to practise reading with these flashcards 
and your parent login details for Boom Reader, our online reading diary. 

 
Learning to read is the most important thing your child will learn at our school. Everything 
else depends on it, so we do all we can to make sure every child learns to read quickly. 
Therefore, we want your child to love reading – and we want them to build the skills and 

confidence to read independently. 
 

Getting off to a strong start in reception is vital therefore you are warmly invited to attend 
a meeting to show you how we teach children to read using Phonics and offer you support 

as parents so you can help your child at home. 
 

During the meeting we will explain our approach, showing videos and sharing resources 
that can be accessed and used at home. 

 
We are holding the meeting on Thursday 17th November at 4.45pm.This will take place in 

the hall.  
 

In the meantime, please continue to read to your child every day.                            
 

Please can we remind you too check that all jumpers, cardigans and P.E tops are named. 
We are aware that some names have worn away.  

 
Many thanks, the reception team. 

Maple class made naan bread this 
week. They did a great job of 

kneading their dough!   



         Hi Everyone, 
 

I have had a great week helping children around 
school. What's great is that they return the favour by 

looking after me!  
 

It's always sad when some children don't want to come 
to school or are nervous about leaving their parents, I 

remember doing the same when I left my foster home to live with Mr Hitchins. So 
I'm glad to help children do this in the mornings when they come to the gate. Often 
the children come back later in the day to see me and tell me that they are ok and 
sometimes they even walk me at lunchtime. I've got two leads so they get to hold 

one, whilst an adult holds the other 
 - just to keep me safe! 

 
I hope you all have a great weekend - it's my human brother's 5th birthday, so I'm 

on the hunt for cake! 
 

Blue  

We are hoping to start a Gardening and Nature Club at Whitnash. We 
would like to develop our very own School Garden based on the winning 
competition designs from last year’s STEM month. We would love some 

help and support with this. 
   

Do you have?  
 Any spare gardening equipment, e.g. spades, trowels, wheelbarrows, 

compost bins, seed trays, propagators etc  
 Any left-over seeds or bulbs e.g vegetables, fruits, herbs or flowers  
 Any time to share your expertise?  

 
We would love adults who have an interest in gardening who would be willing to spend 

some time with us developing the garden.  
 

Please bring any donations you are able to make to the office at the END of school over 
the next 2 weeks.  If you are able to offer us some time please 

email:  admin2324@welearn365.com 
 and we will get in touch to discuss how you can help.   

 
Thank you for your continued support. 

Mrs Henshaw and Mrs Roger 

mailto:admin2324@welearn365.com


Reception 2023 
 

 1st November 2022 

 Application opens 

 1st January 2023 

 Closing date for applications 

 1st February 2023 

 Extended closing date for house 
movers 

 17th April 2023 

 NATIONAL OFFER DAY 

 2nd May 2023 

 Deadline for accepting the offer 

 TBC May 2023 

 Deadline for submitting appeals 

 June/July 2023 

 Appeal hearings 

 1st September 2023 

 School term starts 

Secondary 2023 
 

 1st September 2022 

 Application opens 

 31st October 2022 

 Closing date for applications 

 31st December 2022 

 Extended closing date for house 
movers 

 1st March 2023 

 NATIONAL OFFER DAY 

 15th March 2023 

 Deadline for accepting the offer 

 28th March 2023 

 Deadline for submitting appeals 

 May/June 2023 

 Appeal hearings 

 1st September 2023 

 School term starts 

Click this link for more information 
 

https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/admissions 

Maths challenges for you to try at home. 
Answers will be in next week’s newsletter. 

 
 

 
How many different ways can you divide 10 
teddy bears into equal groups? 

Answers from last week 
 

There are 44 lights. 

 
 
The answer to each calculation below will give 

you a letter. Work out the calculations and 
then place the letters next to the 
corresponding answers below.  

 
Your answer will solve the riddle: Which side 

of a bear has the most hair? 
 

Calculations: 
 369 ÷ 3 = I     98 + 67 = E     249 – 72 = S 

34 x 4 = H          75 x 3 = O     379 – 254 = E 
512 ÷ 2 = T     312 – 202 = U     49 + 85 = T 

59 + 83 = D 
 
 

134  136  165 
 
 

225  110  256  
 
 
177  123  142  125 

 
 

 
KS2 

Answers from last week 
 

C, A, D, E, B  

https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/admissions


Class Allocated PE day 

Holly / Ivy Thursday 

Hazel  / 
Hawthorn 

Tuesday & Friday 

Pine / Cedar Monday & Tuesday 

Maple / 
Sycamore 

Monday 

Juniper / 
Chestnut 

Juniper - Tuesday 
(Swimming) & 
Wednesday 
Chestnut - Tuesday 

Ash Tuesday & Wednesday 

Oak / Rowan Oak - Monday & 
Thursday 
Rowan - Tuesday & 
Thursday 

Please ensure that children wear the correct PE 
kit, suitable for both indoor and outdoor lessons 

and playtimes.  
 

White T-shirt with navy/black shorts. Navy/black 
tracksuit or joggers and sweatshirt/hoodie.  

Please ensure that all PE kit is plain or has the 
school badge on it. Brand logos are permitted 
but must be small. Other colours and football 

shirts may not to be worn. 

 
 
 
 

 
This is what is the classes will be cooking for 

This term.  I hope you have all being 
enjoying your children’s cooking so far! 

14/11/2022  Winter Berry Trifle  Pine  

21/11/2022  Veggie Toad  Oak  

28/11/2022  Mince Pies  Ash  

REMINDER 
 

If your child will not be attending school, please 
can you call the office first thing in the morning. 

 
You don’t need to speak to anyone, you can 

leave a message. 
 

Choose option 1 when prompted. 
Please state the child’s name, class and reason 

for absence. 
 

Thank you for your co-operation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Space Junk Competition 
2 week count down! 

 
All children have recently received a letter 

about the Space Junk Competition. To take 
part you need to invent a device that can 

collect some of the 'space junk' that is 
becoming a problem for us and future 

generations.  
 

Children are invited bring in their models or 
send in a photo or video to 

scienceWPR@welearn365.com by Friday 
25th November 2022 

 
All children who take part will receive a 

certificate and they could win a prize!  Have 
fun inventing, you Super Scientists!  

 
To find out more about Space Junk click 

following this link:  
 

What is space junk? - CBBC Newsround  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/33795896 

 
For more information 

 please scan this QR code.  

mailto:scienceWPR@welearn365.com
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/33795896


 Do you want to join 
our PTA? 

 
All parents/carers are 

welcome to 
join.  Meetings are held 

regularly and we are always looking for new 
ideas for raising money and are very grateful 
for everyone's support.  You do not have to 
make all or any of the meetings, just helping 

out on one or two events would still be an 
amazing help. 

  
Please leave your contact details with the 
school office if you can come on board. 

CRAZY HAIR DAY 
Children In Need 

 
Friday 18th November 2022 

 
We are having a Crazy Hair 

Day to raise money for Children in Need.  
Children can show us their crazy hair 
creations whilst wearing their normal 

school uniform.   
 

Please donate £1 through Parent Pay. 
 

All money collected will go directly to 
Children in Need. 

CAKE SALE 
 

Friday 18th November 2022 
 

Years 3 and 4 will be providing the 
delicious cakes for our first cake sale of the 

year. 
 

Please bring  your baked creations into 
school on the morning of Friday 18th 

November. 
 

Cakes will be for sale after school in the 
gazebo on the 

playground (weather 
permitting). 

 
Prices staring from 20p a 

cake. 
 

All proceeds will go to the 
Friends of Whitnash 

Primary School Funds. 
 

Once they’re gone, 
they’re gone! 

BUY TICKET HERE 
Click this link 

It is illegal for anyone under 16 years of age to purchase or sell raffle 
tickets. Anyone under 16 years of age who buys a ticket for The Big 
PTA Cash Draw will immediately forfeit the right to any prize. Closing 
date 14th December 2022. A raffle is a form of gambling. If you think 
you may have a problem with gambling, contact the National Gambling 
Helpline confidentially on 0808 8020 133. Alternatively, visit the 
Gamble Aware website at www.begambleaware.org or the GamCare 
website at www.gamcare.org.uk  

https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/whitnash-primary-school-cv31?utm_campaign=Big+PTA+Cash+Draw&utm_source=ptaraffle&utm_medium=Leaflet&utm_content=Hyperlink


PARENT PAY 
 

Thank you to everyone who has activated their 
Parent Pay account.  Even though we have 

minor problems now and then, this continues to 
be an invaluable system which makes us able to 

process payment in a totally secure way.   
 

Parent Pay is not only a system for 
paying in money, it is also our main 

source for communication with parents 
and carers and we would not want you to 

miss important information 
 

If you have not already done so can you please 
activate your Parent Pay account.  You won’t 
need to register a payment card and no bank 
details are requested.  This is only asked for 

when you make a payment.  However, you can 
pay cash at any store showing the PayPoint 

Logo. 
 

For your nearest PayPoint store go to: 
https://consumer.paypoint.com/   

 
If you need another activation letter, please ask 

at the main school office. 
 

Don't let your child miss out on school 
milk after their 5th birthday 

  
When your child turns 5, your 

child’s supply of free milk 
finishes.  However, if you would 

like to pay for your child to 
receive milk we have made 

arrangements with Cool Milk to supply milk at 
a subsidised cost of just 22p per day. 

 
What you need to do: 

  
Visit www.coolmilk.com as soon as possible 
and select "Register your child for milk here", 

then follow the on-screen instructions to 
register and pay. 

  
If your child is registered for Free School 

Meals (i.e. NOT the Universal Free School 
Meals) the school can continue to supply your 

child with free milk.  Please let the office  
know if you wish this to continue. 

  
Should you have any queries regarding your 
child's registration or milk supply in general, 
please do not hesitate to contact Cool Milk 

directly at customerservices@coolmilk.com. 

 Try one, or both, of the below activities 
throughout the week: 
 
1. Get your friends to play an energetic, 

but safe, game with you at break time to 
get you all moving  

2.  Start small - try to go for a couple of 
walks each week with friends/ family, or 
you could even try doing some exercise 
at home such as Yoga - there are loads 
of YouTube videos for home workouts/ 
Zumba/ Yoga which you have a go at  

3.  Try a new sport with friends and family  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Being Active is not only great for your physical 
health and fitness. Evidence also shows it can 

also improve your mental wellbeing by: -
Raising your self-esteem -Helping you to set 

goals or challenges and achieve them -
Causing chemical changes in your brain which 

can help to positively change your mood.  

#ThanksKids recognises the super efforts and kindness of young people and thanks them 
via personalised #NHSStars certificates and pin badges. Please spread this message 

amongst your school community, all you need to do is let us know by nominating the young 
person using this email address: cwp-tr.thankskids@nhs.net and we’ll do the rest!!  

https://consumer.paypoint.com/
http://www.coolmilk.com/
mailto:customerservices@coolmilk.com


INSET DAYS 
 
Monday 5th September 2022 
Monday 31st October 2022 
Tuesday 3rd January 2023 
Monday 24th July 2023 
Tuesday 25th July 2023 

Holidays 22/23 

05.09.22 Start of Term 

24.10.22 - 28.10.22 Half Term 

19.12.22 - 02.01.23 Christmas Holiday 

20.02.23 - 24.02.23 Half Term 

03.04.23 - 14.04.23 Easter Holiday 

01.05.23 May Day 

29.05.23 - 02.06.23 Half Term 

25.07.23 Summer Holidays 

Breakfast Club & Tree Tops 
 

Please remember that payment needs to 
be made in advance for each half term. 

 
If you need a bar code printed to enable 
you to pay cash at any Pay Point, please 

ask the school office. 

Apply for free school meals (FSM) 
 

Meals are available free of charge to: 
 

 all infant pupils (Reception, Year 1 and Year 2) – known as universal FSM 
 pupils who meet the free school meals eligibility criteria – known as benefits-related FSM 

 
You can apply for benefits-related FSM at any time online 

 warwickshire.gov.uk/education-learning/apply-free-school-meals 
 

Eligibility 
Families who receive the following are eligible for free school meals: 

 income support 
 income-based Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA) 
 income-related employment and support allowance (ESA) 
 guarantee element of state pension credit 
 Universal Credit (with an annual income of less than £7,400) 
 Both income-based and contribution-based JSA/ESA if you receive the same amount for both. 

You should also qualify if you receive both, but the income-based amount is greater, but not if 
the contribution-based amount is greater. 

 Families who are awarded Child Tax Credit and have an annual income assessed by HMRC to 
be no more than £16,190, providing there is no entitlement to Working Tax Credit (unless in 
respect of a 4-week ‘run-on’). 

 
Reasons to apply 

Even if your child is currently receiving free school meals because they are in Reception, Year 1 or Year 
2, you should still apply for benefits-related FSM if you think you may be eligible. 

 
Doing so means that your child’s school will be given extra funding for six years, which can help to fund 

valuable teaching and learning support for your school. 
Applying for benefits-related FSM also means you will be eligible to receive funding for the holiday 

periods from the Warwickshire Local Welfare Scheme. 

UNIFORM 
 

Please can you make sure that ALL 
uniform is labelled with your child’s name.  
We are getting an increasing amount of 

lost property. 
 

Also it would be really helpful when you 
collect your child from school you check 
that they have their coats, jumpers, hats, 

gloves, water bottles etc., with 
them.  

 
Many thanks. 

https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/education-learning/apply-free-school-meals




What’s on … 

November 2022   

14 Monday AM Rags to Riches Collection 

14 Monday DAY Odd Socks Day 

18 Friday DAY Crazy Hair Day Children In Need 

18 Friday 3.15pm Years 3 & 4 Cake Sale 

25 Friday DAY Space Junk Closing Date 

29 Tuesday Lunch Football Crazy Lunch 

December 2022    

5 Monday 2pm Reception Nativity Dress Rehearsal to school 

6 Tuesday 2pm Reception Nativity Performance to Parents 

7 Wednesday 2.30pm Years 3 & 4 Concert in Hall to Parents - ticketed 

8 Thursday 6pm Years 3 & 4 Concert in Hall to Parents - ticketed 

9 Friday DAY Christmas Fayre in School 

12 Monday Tbc Years 5 & 6 Carol Service rehearsal to school 

13 Tuesday 6pm Years 5 & 6 Carol Service at St Margaret’s Church 

14 Wednesday Lunch Christmas Dinner 

16 Friday 3.15pm Break up for Christmas 

Please note that these dates are subject to 

Tuna Pasta 
Bake 

 
(v) Veggie 
Toad in the 

Hole 
 

(v) Jacket 
Potato  

 
(v) Homemade 
Flapjack with 
Fruit Wedges 

Beef Burger 
 
 

(v) Veggie 
Burger 

 
(v) Jacket 

Potato  
 

(v) Ice Cream 
(v) Homemade 

Chocolate 
Oatcake 

Roast Pork 
 

(v) Quorn 
Roast 

 
(v) Jacket 

Potato  
 

(v) Homemade 
Oaty Apple 

Crumble with 
Custard 

Chicken Pie 
 

(v) Cheese & 
Onion Pasty 

 
(v) Jacket 

Potato  
 

(v) Homemade 
Crispy 

Cornflake 
Cookie 

Breaded Fish 
Fillet & Chips 

 
(v) Roasted 
Vegetable 

Frittata 
 

(v) Jacket 
Potato  

 

(v) Dinky 
Doughnuts with 

Chocolate 
Sauce 

(v) Ice Cream 

 Any vegetarian dishes are display with a (v) 

Meat Free 
Tuesday Wednes- Thursday Friday 


